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Цель:



• We will learn the 
words about 
professions

• We will discuss 
situations 
connected with 
professions



1. A hairdresser
2. A vet
3. A cook
4. A pilot
5. A stewardess
6. A racing driver
7. A doctor
8. A teacher
9. A clown

10. A farmer
11. A postman
12. A builder
13. An artist
14. A designer
15. A musician
16. A secretary
17. A police officer
18. A librarian
19. A shop-assistant
20. A dentist 

a) teaches children
b) flies airplanes.
c) looks after air passengers.
d) cuts people’s hair.
e) drives fast cars.
f) looks after sick people.
g) works on a farm.
h) helps sick animals.
i) works in a circus
j) makes food.
k) builds houses.
l) brings letters.
m) treats teeth
n) paints pictures
o) writes or plays music
p) works in a shop
q) works with books
r) designs clothes
s) catches criminals
t) helps the boss 



Words
Artist [ˈɑːtɪst]художник

Builder [ˈbɪldə] строитель

Circus [ˈsɜːkəs] цирк

Hairdresser [ˈheəˌdresə] 

парикмахер

Sick [sɪk]больной
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d h j b c e f a i g
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l k n r o t s q p m

Keys
Task 1 



Music: singer, 
musician...
Animal

People

Bus

Potatoes

Water

Patient 

Dress

Hair

Paper

Telephone

Money

Injection 

Document

Children

Food

Letter

Newspaper

Book 



A pilot is ...

A doctor is...

A policeman is...

A journalist is...

A taxi driver is…

A secretary is…

A teacher is clever, kind

Words
clever, kind, active, polite (вежливый), 
attentive (внимательный), honest 
(честный), helpful, strict (строгий), funny, 
strong, sporty…  



Dialogue 3
A: Excuse me! May I ask you some questions?
B:_______________________________________________
A:What is your profession?
B: _______________________________________________
A: Do you like working with children? Do you like to explain new 
material?
B:_______________________________________________
A: What traits of character should a teacher have?
B:________________________________________________
A: Thank you very much!

- Well, I think that teachers should be kind and clever, love 
children and like their job.
- Yes, sure!
- I am a teacher.
- Yes, I find it very interesting!



Dialogue I
A: Hello! Glad to meet you. Where are you going 
from?
B: I'm going from the classes. I study English.
A: Are you good at languages?
B: Oh, yes, I am. I speak German and I can speak 
Spanish, a little too. I'd like to have a job where I can 
use my languages.
A: What are you going to be a teacher or an 
interpreter?
B: I'm going to be a guide. I'll take people on tours.
(tour [tuə] - тур, экскурсия)

A: That sounds interesting.
B: Yes, it's a great job. I love it.



Dialogue II

A: Excuse me! What are your hobbies?
B: Music and reading books.
A: Do you play any musical instrument?
B: Yes, I play the piano.
A: What are you going to be?
B: I am going to be a lawyer (lawyer [lo:jə] - юрист). I will help 
people to solve their problems
A: That’s a very important and useful job.
B: Yes, it is a great job. I love it. 



Dialogue Ш
A: Excuse me! May I ask you some questions?
B: Yes, sure!
A:What is your profession?
B: I am a teacher.
A: Do you like working with children? Do you like to 
explain new material?
B: Yes, I find it very interesting!
A: What traits of character should a teacher have?
B: Well, I think that teachers should be kind and 
clever, love children and like their job.
A: Thank you very much!



I wish you 
…

good luck – 

Удачи!

good marks – хороших 

оценок
good mood – хорошего 

настроения

good results – хороших 

результатов



THANK YOU!

GOOD BYE!


